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Gail Levy Addresses Assembly Nine Teachers 
New to Adams 

Gail Le vy addressed students attending the Back-to-School As
sembly , Friday, September 9, on "A School System in a Democracy." 

Suzanne Smith was in charge of 
the assembly and acted as mis
tress of ceremonies. 

In accordance with the pur
pose of the assembly, to welcome 
old and new students and to en
courage them to make the best of 
their year, Suzanne repeated this 
quotation by Stephen Grellet: 

"I expect to pass through this 
world only once; any good there
fo re that I can do or any kindness 
that I can show to any fellow 
creature, let me do it now, let me 
no t defer or neglect it for I shall 
not pass this way again." 

Teachers Introduced 

The teachers new to Adams 
were introduced by Mr. Rother
mel. Leila Harjanne, the exchange 
stu dent from Helsinki, Finland 
received a rousing welcome from 
the student body. 

Frosh Shown 
AHS Facilities 

The annual Freshman Show Ya 
Roun' took place Tuesday, Sep 
tember 6, in various parts of the 
school to acquaint freshmen and 
new students with John Adams. 

The Show Ya Roun' is the first 
Student Council project of the 
year. It helps to orient the fresh
men and new students to the 
school building and faculty, and 
aids in making them feel more at 
home. 

Caroline Jones was in charge 
of the project . Working directly 
with the guidance office, she and 
her committee planned and car
ried through the day's program. 

After the pep assembly on Tues
day, the freshmen reported back 
to their . home rooms. Groups of 
s tudents went to each freshman 
home room to demonstrate with 
the help of dummy combination 
locks the proper way to open a 
locker. They also explained cor
rect care and usage of the locker. 

The ·frosh were then excused 
to the halls to find their lockers 
and try to open them . Show Ya 
Roun' guides stationed i,n the halls 
were ready to assist when needed. 

At the assembly, Mr. Rothermel 
spoke on school attitudes and the 
value of an education. He also 
explained the lunch hour schedule. 

Following the assembly, guides 
took the freshmen and new stu
dents on a tour of the building . 
They were shown points of in
terest, school departments, and 
!Some of the classrooms. 

The thrilling "Gloria," by Mo-
zart, was sung by the senior and 
junior glee clubs, with instru
mental accompaniment . 

Al From , editor of the TOWER, 
had a few words to say about the 
newspaper's new features and 
coverage. 

The program ended as the 
cheerleaders directed the student 
body in the school song. 

Council Discusses 
Year's Activities 

The first Student Council Board 
meeting was held on Sunday, 
September 11, to discuss plans for 
the coming year. The four officers 
and seven board members were 
present. 

Ei«ht new faces were added to the Adams faculty this year. They 
art": 1:t row, Miss Gretchen Rouch, Miss Judith Dautremont, Mrs. Ruth 
Weir, Mrs. Barbara Bunte. 2nd row, Mrs. Janice Brewer, Howard Lieb
erman, Eldon Ruff, Miss Fernande Martineau . 

Da ve, Spence , president, ex
plained to the group that several 
problems already besiege t h e 
Council. The first is its meeting 
place. 

In the past, meetings have been 
held in study hall 105 and the 
library basement. However, both 
of these places are in use this 
year. Suggestions for another 
meeting place were made, but no 
decision was reached. 

The second problem is concern
ed directly, with the student body. 
It was reported that the juke box 
in the little theater is broken be
cause of students' careless and im 
proper treatment. 

Repairs on the juke box will 
possibly take as long as two or 
three weeks. 

It was also pointed out that the 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3) 

Boosters Pick L. T. 
As Site for Romp 

The Adams Booster Club voted 
Tuesday to hold the annual Eagle
Bear Romp in the little theater on 
September 30 rather than at the 
Howard Park recreation Center. 

The announcement ended the 
possibility that the dance would 
be held at the Howard Park Re 
creation Center. This possibility 
first came about when Mr. Paul 
Boehm, Sr., of the City Park Dept. 
extended an invitation to Princi
pals Russell Rothermel of Adams 
and R. T. Ferrell of Central that 
the dance be held at the center. 

Both schools' booster clubs voted 
that the annual affair be kept in 
the Adams Little Theater. The 
dance will follow a pep rally-bon-

(Continued on Page :r, Column 3) 

Tower Circulation Drive Ends 
The TOWER circulation staff will rlose its strenuous drive to gain 

TOWER subscribers at 4 p. m . today . 
For the first three weeks of school , a crew of TOWER salesmen 

under the direction of circulation manager Natalie Bethke have visited 
every home room in the school. 

TOWERS have also been offered 
for sale every day before and 
after school at the TOWER office 
as they will be after school to
night for $2.50. 

Highlights of the subscription 
drive included a skit at the first 
pep assembly, and a talk by editor 
Al From to 'the Back-to-School 
Assembly. 

The drive also included a spe
cial offer to subscribers who pur 
chased subscriptions during the 
first two weeks of school. 

As of the beginning of the 
drive's third week, subscriptions 
were far short of the 1200 goal of 
the staff. 

Junior Earns 
Scienc~ Award 

Howard Wallace, a junior at 
Adams, has been selected by the 
Indiana Junior Academy of Sci
ence to receive $95 for the con
tinuation of a science project he 
started last spring. 

His project consists of a new 
method of preserving biological 
specimens, which he says is far 
superior to the old "alcohol way." 
The animals, when they are pre 
served, are 'encased in a clear 
plastic mold so that they can be 
studied from any angle without 
actually handling them . 

NHS Honors 
"A'' Students 

The National Honor Society 
honored the 33 students who re
ceived straight A's for last spring's 
grading period Thursday, Septem
ber 15, at the Honor Breakfast. 

· Mrs. Millar Speaks 
The main speaker was Mrs. 

Irene Pyle Millar, a member of the 
Board of Education. She spoke of 
college entrance requirements, ad
visable practices for applicants, 
and otheir facts college hopefuls 
should know. 

Colleen Riley, Kay Kenady, Ann 
Price, and Suzanne Smith were in 
charge of the arrangements for the 
breakfast, which began at 7:50 

·a.m. in the Adams cafeteria. 
Jim Bunyan, president of the 

Honor Society, welcomed t h e 
guests and introduced Dr . Alex 
Jardine, Superintendent of Schols, 
and Mr. Rothermel to the students. 
dents. 

The students who attended the 
Honor Breakfast because theyi 
earned five A's include: Suzanne 
Smith, Ann Price, Debbie Opper
man, Al From, Ann MacLean , 
James Mueller, Paul Levy, Jim 
Bunyan, Lynn Ehlers, Peggy 
Haines, Elizabeth Hodes, Ted Tetz
laff, Joanne Schultz, Terry Sqiith, 
Claire Carpenter, Dave Martin, 
Pat LeKashman, Mary Rummel, 
Claire Cook , Sheldon Friedman, 
Carol Gebhardt, Peter Hayes, 
Marcia Hupp, Charles Divine, and 
Joanne Williamson. 

Those who had four A's were: 
Kurt Juroff, Dan Janicki, Faith 
Johnson, Bob Johnson, Sherry 
Clarke, Chuck Clarke, Margaret 
Weir, and Margaret Zechiel. 

Nine additions ha ve been made 
to the Adams faculty for this 
school year. The TOWER will in
troduce each in this and following 
issues . 

Miss Judith Dautremont, a tall 
brunette from Springfield, Ohio, is 
a member of the English depart
ment at Adams. She graduated 
from St. Mary's College last spring 
with a B.A. degree . Now she is 
working on her master's degree at 
the Universityi of Notre Dame. 
Miss Dautremont is participating 
in a new program called M.A.T. 
(Master of Arts and Teaching). 
Under this program she teaches 
three classes a day and attends 
classes totaling nine hours a week 
at Notre Dame . 

Her interests in college included 
art and dramatic musical produc
tions. 

Her roommate at St. Mary 's, 
Mis;s Fernande Martineau, happens 
to be in the M.A.T. program , too , 
and is likewise a new addition to 
the English. department. 

Actors lo Present 
Fall Play Oct. 6, 7 

Riotous laughter and applause 
are expected reactions to the 
melodrama "Pure as the Driven 
Snow, or A Working Girl's 
Secret," to be presented October 
6 and 7 by the Adams Drama 
Club and Thespian society. 

The play, written by Paul 
Loomis, is a caricature of the old 
melodramas popular at the turn 
of the century . 

The cast of characters includes 
the following: 
Purity Dean ---· __________ Caron Moore 

Martha Reuter 
Leander Longfellow _____ Steve Lumm 

Ron Moyer 
Mortimer Fronthingham __ Dan Dalbe rg 

Mike Fineran 
Jonathan Logan ________ Eric Sv en dsen 

Tom Gr anger 
Zamah Logan __________ Sally Valentine 

Charlotte .Jardine 
Jed Lunn _______________ Bill Stone r 
E . Z. Picken s -------- ··-- ---- Doug May 

Steve Lumm 
Imogene Picken s ___ . _____ Matha Reute r 

Caron Moore 
Mrs . Hewlitt ------· _____ Ann MacLean 

Cookie Mickeise11 
Ali son Hewitt ____________ Coll t,en Rile y 

Sue Ashenfelte1 
Mrs . Hogue -------· ____ Suzanne Smith 

Ch ery l Zerb e 
Letty Barber ____________ Mar sha Pl ant · 

Judy Rux 
Nellie Morris ______________ Barb Arens 

Mary Ann Kotzenmaci1er 

The play is under the direction 
of Mr. William Brady. · Suzanne 
Smith is assisting him as student 
director. Steve Lumm is the pro
duction manager, and Ron Moyer 
is the stage manager . 
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MAKE THE MOST OF AN EDUCATION 
As September rolls around in the year 1960, another school 

year is upon us. For some it will be the last, for others it will 
only be a beginning to four years of high school. 

This year 450 freshmen have invaded Adams for the first 
time, The entire TOWER staff would like to welcome them 
and wish them much success during their stay here . 

As the upperclassmen already know and the freshmen are 
fast finding out, Adams offers a wonderful educational oppor
tunitv for every student, whet her his interests lie in a college 
prep · course, the field of business education, or the area of 
shop and manual training. 

It is up to us to take advantage of these opportunities. A 
student can only receive th~ amount of education correspondent 
to the effort he has put into working for it. 

However, Adams offers much more than just an educational 
opportunity. There are many extra-curricular activities in 
which its stude nts can participate. 

Whe n colleges rule on the admittance of students, they look 
at the st udent s' activity record along with their academic re
cor d. Whether a student wants to take part in a music organi
zati on, a publicatio n , a sport, or any other type of club , he 
should join one, two, or three and make the most of them . 

But still there is another side to Adams. In addition to the 
class parties, individual organizations put on such programs 
as music concerts and the SENIOR CARNIVAL which every 
student should attend. 

We strongly urge every Adams student to do t hree things : 
(1) take utmost adva nt age of the educational opportunities 
offered here; (2) join the activity or activities of his choice; 
and (3 ) support school sponso red programs. 

SUPPORT A . FREE MOVING TOWER 
Among the d'uties of each high school student is to support 

his hig h school paper. . 
At Adams the TOWE R is not a profit -making organization. 

Yet, without the support of the entire stude nt body the 
TOWER can not operate freely. . 

If necessar y funds from subscription money do not come in, 
the TOWER staff may find it mandatory to hold back many 
of the features that it had planned for its readers. 

First on this list are picture s and cartoons . If fu nd s are 
not sufficient, all excess picture s and cartoons are the first to 
go. The allotted $500 for pictures may be cut to $200 and the 
number of pictures will be sliced proportionaily. 

If this doesn't ,make ends meet, th ere is another possibility. 
The number of issues could be reduced . Instead of 30 issdes 
a year, we may print only 25. . 

StiU another possibility for cutting expenses remains as a 
last resort . 'Fhat is making the SENIOR ISSUE a regular four 

. page issue rather than an eight page edifrm_. 
It is our hope than none of these steps will have to be taken. · 

With the support of the student body they will not. 

Time For A Lark 
The community of South Bend can be extremely proud of 

itself for rec eiving a citation from the editors of Time Maga
zine for its outstanding support of the Studebaker-Packard 
Corpoartion and for presenting the "1'.ime-for a Lark" celebra
tion which is sponsored by the magazme. 

Certainly this award did not come without reason. For 
vears the S-P Corporation has been the largest industry in this 
area. And for years South Bend has supported it well. 

There have been times when the company has prospered, 
and times when it has barely existed, but the people of South 

Bend have given it their sup-
=>0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0= t th h th· k d th· por roug 1c an in. 

"JOHN ADAMS 
TOWER 

STAFF 
AL FROM 

Editor -in-Chief 
News Editor ______________ Sherry Clarke 
Feature Editor_ __________ Barbara Arens 
Sport s Editor __________ Tom D? veuspike 
Circul atio n Manager_ ___ Natahe Bethke 
Adve rtis ing Manager _______ Lynn Meeks 
Exchange Manager ____ suzanne Hackett 

Fa.culty 
PrincipaL ____________ Ru ss ell Rothermel 
As sistant PrincipaL . __ ;r. Gordon Nelson 
Advi ser _____________________ Mary Walsh 

Published every Friday from Sep
tember to June exce pt during holiday 
season by the st udents of J°ohn Adams 
High School, 808 South Twyckenham 
Driv e South Bend 15, Indiana, Tele
phon e : AT 8-4635. Price : $2.00 per 
year . 
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Approximately one -fifth of all 
automobiles driven by South 
Bend mortorists are Stude
baker products. 

In 1958 the corporation was 
at a low point. Then it came 
out with the Lark. The citi 
zens of South Bend gave the 
L ark its utmost support. 
South Bend went up with the 
Lark. · 

It seems only fitting and 
proper that our community 
should be honored for backing 
the Studebaker-Packard Corp
oration through bad time s as 
well as through good times . It 
is an award South Bend justly 
deserves. 

JOHN ADAMS TOWER 

Students View the News I 
Each ye ar the festivities fo r the Adam s-Central foot ball game in -

clude the Eagle-Bear Romp, a pep rally and dance. 
In the past the pep rally and bonfire have been held at Potawatomi 

Park with the dance held in our happened to rain on the night of 
little theater. September 30? Also, who wants to 

Howe ver, this year, the schools 
have received an invitation from 
Mr. Paul Boehm , Sr., of the Public 
Park Department to hold the 
dance half of the affair at the 
Howard Park Rec reation Center. 

The following is the manner in 
which Adams students answered 
the questions: "At which location 
would you rather the dance be 
held? Why?" 

Kathy Delahant y, a senior, feels 
that the general attitude of the 
Adams students concerning the lo 
cation of the dance has been dis-
appointing. She says, "P erhaps we 
do not look at it from all the 
angles." 

Kathy believes that the most 
vivid argument against holding the 
affair in the little theater is that 
the little theater is uncomfortably 
warm, but adds, "To me Howard 
Park would be miserably cold." 

She adds, "In deciding in favor 
of the lesser of two evils, I defi
nitely feel that we should stay at 
home (little theater) and only 
have one reason to complain, the 
heat." 

dance bundled up in heavy cloth 
ing if the night happens to be on 
the chilly side, which is very like 
ly this time of year? 

"Who k n o w s? Perhaps the 
weather may turn out to be satis
fac to ry, but in my opinion, it isn't 
worth the risk of depending on it, 
especially since there is only one 
night for the Eagle-Bear Romp . 

"Ha ving the annual Central -Ad 
ams Romp in a public place such 
as Howard Park presents another 
problem. Howard Park is a public 
recreation center for the use of the 
general public . Therefore, if 'our' 
dance were held there, it would 
mean that students from all the 
South Bend schools could attend. 
Now, is this an Eagle-Bear event 
or is it a city-wide get - together. 

"In conclusion, I would like to 
say that there is no doubt in my 
mind and in the minds of the stu
dents whom I have talked to that 
planning to have the Eagle-Bear 
Romp at Howard Park would be a 
great risk and a possible mistake , 
and that the John Adams little 
theater is the logical place for the 
dance ." 

September 23, 1960 

Mr. Editor 
EDITOR OF THE TOWER : 

We are living in a time of his
tory when everything is modern , 
We have modern architecture , 
ways of transportation, and com
munication. Adams has a building 
that will rank along side of any 
school building in the country, . We 
have a school paper that is as good , 
if not better, than that of any oth
er school. We also have a yearbook 
that we can all be proud of. But 
Adams is behind, in my opinion, in 
one thing, our school rings. Eve r 
since the beginning of Adams the 
same design of ring has been used . 
And when there is talk of chang
ing the ring people say that it's a 
tradition and it can't be changed . 
The album had a tra ditiona l de
sign, but the editors changed it 
and made it an even better book . 
We can not be proud of an "old 
fashioned" ring. I believe that 
since we, the students, wear the 
rings that we should have some 
say in it's design instead of school 
officials choosing the design for 
the student body year after year . 

-Lee Mason, lOB 

EDITOR OF THE TOWER : 
A big orchid to the cheerleaders 

who are doing a grand job keep
ing the school pepped up and 
backing the teams. The signs in 
the halls are great and the B
cheerleaders deserve credit. 

With one win and one loss un
der our belts now, the footballers 
continue in the rough conference 
schedule. Now is the time not to 
give up but to back the team all 
the more. Fort Wayne North wilt 
be no easy team to beat and with 
the Central game coming up with 
all its activities, school spirit 
should be at a fever pitch. 

Let this enthusiasm extend into 
your school work and other school 
activities and continue to make 
this a great year . 

-Dave Sink, l2B 

More Letters? 
Students should take advant

age of the opportunity to air 
their views in the Letters to 
the Editors column. Letters 
must be signed by their writers 
and should be turned in to the 

I TOWER office . 

Rita Cosper , a junior, is "defi 
nitely" against having the dance 
at Howard Park. She feels that 
it would both break a long - time 
tradition at Adams and make it 
possible for a great number of stu
dents from schools not involved to 
2ttend the dance, if it were held 
outdoors. 

WANN'A FLUNK? TRY THIS WAY 

She continues, "But one of the 
most important things to consider 
is the uncertainty of the weather. 
I think everyone would have more 
fun in the little theater, even if it's 
crowded." 

Senior Larry McCammon gives 
the following answer: 

"I would prefer the Eagle-Bear 
Romp to be held in the John Ad
ams little theater. I shall explain 
why not only I, but also many oth
er st udents from both John Adams 
and Central feel this way. 

"In the first place, there is the 
question of the . weather. How suc 
cessful would the dance be if i t 

Want to know how to fail in four him that blank stare when he is 
easy steps? 

Don't be disillusioned. It's really 
not as hard as you might think. 

We can guarantee you success if 
you try your very best. 

STEP ONE. Fail to bring your 
book to class. To make this really 
effective, try the excuse " I didn 't 
think I'd need it today" or "I left 
it in my locker ." 

STEP TWO . Don't do your 
homework. This just does some 
thing to the teacher. To give this 
step that extra boost, J ask the 
teach er one day before the grad
ing period ends if you can do some 
extra credit work. 

STEP THREE . These are called 
di versionary, tactics. Fir st talk to 
any student near you, especially 
when the teacher is giving instruc
tions for the test. Secondly, give 

going over a point for a third time . 
Thirdly, get some loud sound

ing gum and create a steady i:hy
thm during the lecture. And last 
of all, ask your instructor, "When 
will we get our test back?" just as 
he starts to give you your home
wo rk assignment . 

STEP FOUR. Stay home on test 
days. Don't worry, about making 
up any tests ; let the teacher worry 
about that. And to polish it all off, 
give an excuse like, "I just didn 't 
feel gcod yesterday" or "My dad's 
great uncle's niece died and I had 
to go to the funeral." 

These are just the basic man
euvers. Experiment! Be an original 
flunker! If you're going to do it, 
do your best. 

-Printed courtesy Brook "N" 
Breck. Louisville Male Hig-h 
School. 

" 
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Wen, isn't it great to be back in 
schoo l again? Welcome back to all 
of you, especially · the Freshmen 
this is the only time throughout 
th e year we will capitalize that 
w ord). We wish you all the best 
.of lu ck this year, you'll probably 
need it! 

· lLelia. Harjanne, • our student 
fr om Finland, should be a real 
he lp t o all chemistry students. The 
rea son-in her country the metric 
system is the only way of measur
ing . However, don't feel cheated, 
whil e you are spending sleepless 
night s over liters, meters, and 
gra ms , poor Leila is spending 
sleepl ess nights over quarts, inch 
es, an d pounds. Such a world! 

Mr. Crowe has made a point of 
ca rnn g Jane Taylor "Miss Ken
tucky ". He stated this fall that he 
didn 't recognize her from the back 
becau se she got her hair cut. 

And then we have Miss Knoll 
wh o spent her summer at a boy's 
cam· (she says they were little 
boys but not too little). Also , she 
carr:i ed he r typewriter with her 
when they went into the woods on 
na tur e hikes. Sounds like quite a 
summ er, doesn't it? 

When Margaret Weir failed to 
answ er a question loud enough , 
h er English teacher asked her if 
she was afraid of her. The teach
er? Mrs. Weir, her mother! 

Ha ve you heard about Gene 
Chamberlain? He drove around 
all summer with this sign in the 
windo w of his car: 

GIRL WANTED! 

Con gratulations are in order for 
Jullly Bennett. She was the first 
on on the wall this year in Study 
HaJl 105. 

Th e first-year French students 
are getting a bang out of their 
French names . We have such not 
ables as · Fifi Price, Gigi Adams, 

~ ].ou Nickle, and Froo-froo Le

Ka~an. 

D & R Food Mkl. 
Complete line of Fresh and 
F'lrmen Fruits & Vegetables 

AGED STEAKS 

OUR SPECIALTY 

3612 Mishawaka Ave. 
AT 9-0808 South Bend, Ind. 

Sunnymede 
Pharmacy 

1432 MISHAWAKA AVENUE 
Phone AT 7-4947 Soulil Bend , 1nd. 

WHAT'S NEW! 
That's what we thought you'd 

like to know. So, each week we 
will present a fashion column for 
both girls and boys covering hints 
on the latest styles, hairdos, make
up, social events, and what to wear 
where. Questions you might have 
about what to wear will be an
swered right here. Interviews with 
the buyers of our downtown stores 
will give you the best insight on 
what's new. Maybe you will join 
the fun of being a pace setter. 

Plums, plums, and more plums. 
Everyone is going plum crazy! 
Bold or muted, plum is the color 
to work into your wardrobe this 
fall. Watch for it in dyed -to-match 
skirts and sweaters, something 
really big again this year. You'll 
see this wild color everywhere, 
even in accessories. 

Skirts are short (just below the 
kneecaps) and pleated with spe
cial emphasis on the pleats. There 
are knife, unpressed, and hip
stitched pleats from which to 
choose. Fun to co-ordinate with 
pleated skirts: a trio of jackets, the 
box, the cardigan, and the ever
popular blazer, minus collar . 
You'll find braid trim on many 
jackets this season. 

Muted and darker in blend is 

the word for plaids. Shirtwaist and 
cotton dresses are darker, and can 
be worn from now right on 
through to spring. Madras was the 
fad plaid last year, and it has 
come back again full -for ce in co 
ordinate outfits, dresses, a n d 
chesterfiel d raincoats. 

Many thanks to Wyman's De

partment Store, Sears Roebuck 
and Company , and J. C. Penny 
Incorporated for giving us infor
mation on What's New. 

More to come: Teen-o-Scope 
will present another fashion show , 
even bigger and better this year , 
in late spring . A series of ten 
fashion classes will start next 
week. Registration , which is one 
dollar, will tak e place along with 
the first class on September 28 in 
the little theater. Any girl who 
has taken the classes is eligible to 
model in Teen-o -Scope. The clas
ses will be limited in enrollment, 
so be sure to register at the first 
class . 

I • FREE 
ONE BAG OF 
DELICIOUS 

FRENCH FRIES 
To All Students and 

Teachers of 
John Adams High School 

Mc Donalds 
THE DRIVE-IN WITH 

THE ARCHES 

One to a cus tomer . Present 
this coupon. 

Offer expires Oct. 3, 1960 

JOHN ADAMS TOWER 

DIE-HARD SCHOLARS TELEPHONE AUTHOR 
Eight industrious Adams seniors have found that the best way to 

get the information is "straight from the horse's mouth ." 
With an outline on the reason that Thornton Wilder wrote THE 

BRIDGE OF SAN LUIS REY due on Friday morning, Jan Barley , 
Bill Brooke , Jack Champaigne, Dave Dav is, Pete Firestein, Dean John
son, Eileen Olcott, and Fred Sjoquist found themselves in a public 
library exhausted of material on Thursday night preceeding . 

But being determined scholars , they were not slowed any in their 
academic pursuits by this lack of 
information at the library. They AHS 
found the address and phone num
ber of Wilder and proceeded to 
the home of Davis. 

Represented 
Lark Parade 

Here they placed a long-distance 
call to Wilder's residence in New 
Haven , Connecticut. They: received 
no answer . 

Still they were not disappointed. 
Friday night Sjoquist and Brooke 
representi ng the group s,ent a 60-
word telegram to Wilder's home, 
reque~ting that he call them col
lect last Sunday at 2 p.m. 

Saturday afternoon they - re
ceived a return wire from the 
author's secretary telling them 
that he was out of . town and that 
they should try to call him this 
week. 

At last report they were still 
trying. 

EAGnE-BEAR ROMP . 
(Continued from Page 1, Column 3) 

fire , which is scheduled for Pot
awatomie Park at 6:30 p.m. 

Tickets for the dance are priced 
at $1 per couple. Adams has been 
allotted 80 tickets. They may be 
purchased ftom Booster Club 
members next week. 

A name band will provide the 
music . 

COUNCIL ACTIVITIES 
(Continued from Page 1, Column 2) 

Council sales committee , which is 
responsible for the sale of book 
covers is now in action . 

Two projects, the Show Ya 
Roun' and the Back -to-School As
sembly, are now completed , but 
there are several more coming up 
in the near future. The "Share 
Their Fare" drive , of which Deb
bie Opperman has charge, and the 
Leadership Clinic, headed by Paul 
Levy , were discussed. -

Bus to F01't Wayne 
Today is the last day to sign 

up for the Booster Club bus trip 
to Fort Wayne tonight. 

The cost of the trip is $2.90 
which includes the cost of the 
ticket to the North Side game. 
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Q Compliments of 0 

0 Davis Barber Shop o 
o 2516 MISHAWAKA AVENUE o 
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~ TV ~ 
!Avenue Radio Shopj 
Q 1518 Mishawaka Ave. Q 

0 RADIOS - PHONOS - m-FIS 0 
O 0 

0 Sales & Service 0 
0 0 
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In 
Adams High students will be 

well represented in a parade spon
sored by the South Bend Council 
next Monday evening honoring 
the Studebaker-Packard Cropora
tion . . 

The parade will follow a testi-
monial dinner at the Indiana Club 
for Harold E . Churchill, president 
of the corporation, and A. J. Porta , 
S-P vice president and general 
manager of the Automotive Di-
vision. 

The dinner nd parade are the 
responses of the city of South 
Bend to an award presented it by 
Time Magazine for outstanding 
support of the Studebaker-Pack
ard Industry. Mr. Bernhard Auer, 
publisher of the weekly news 
magazine, which is sponsoring the 
comm unity "Time for a Lark" 
celebration, will be an honored 
guest at the dinner . 

The Adams band will participate 
along with 16 other bands in the 
spectacle. Jeanne Sweitzer, an Ad
ams senior , will ride on one of the 
25 floral floats in the parade . 

PAYTON'S 
GROCERY & MARKET 

2202 Pleasant St. 

Open 7 Days A Week __ 

STEAKS CUT TO ORDER 
HOME -MAD E SAUSAGE 

FOOT LONG HOT DOGS 
AND BUNS 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Lamont's Prugs 
3015 ~ishawaka Avenue 

South Bend 
Kenneth B. Lamont, R. Ph. 

FOSTER'S 
5 & 10 STORES 

2312 MISHAWAKA AVE. 
2114 MIAMI ST. 

South Bend, Indiana 

SAVE ON RECORDS 
at 

RODINS 
136 N. Michigan 

SLICK'S 
Engraving Co. 

YOUR 
SCHOOL SUPPLY 

HEADQUARTERS 
Across from John Adams 
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For Those Wh o 
Play Football 

Each year there are many new 
boys that desire to play that heroic 
game of football. But before these 
he-men come onto the practice 
field, the following important 
questions must be answered. 

1. Name 
2. Name used at school last at

tended 
3. Age (any application from 

boys over 25 will not be 
seriously considered) 

4 . Weight. Height. (anyone 
weighing less than 100 lbs . 
will be consi dered for water
boy, while those weighing 
over 300 lbs. will be useful 
as blocking dummies.) 

5. Can you read an d write? If 
not , please have application 
blank filled out by Notary 
Public. 

6. Salary at school -last attend
ed 

7. Will you expect more or' less 
this year? 

8. How often will you expect 
pictures and feature stories 
about YOU? 

9. Do you photograph well? 
Are you camera shy? 

10. When will it be convenient 
for you to go to school? 

11. Shall we send a taxi for you 
each morning? 

12. Will you be in school after 
the football season? If not, 
where shall we send your 
weekly, check? 

So you want to play football? 
GO AHEAD! ! 

This ad with $5.50 entitles you to 
"School Girl Special" Permanent 
Wa ve (c omplete) until Oct. 22, at 
t'b.e KLEIN HAIR STYLE SALON, 
224 S. St Peter , South Bend, Ind. 
Eves. and Sat . by appointment. 
CE 4-2411 by Glen, Adams Alumni. 

OLD FASmONED 

Banana Split 
delicious tastee Freez on a 

layer of ripe bananas . . • 

then topped with assorted 

fresh fruits, nuts, & coconut, 

heaps of whipped cream 

REALLY GOOD 

only 39¢ Reg. 51c 

when presented with this 

coupon 

Good only Sept. 23-24-25-26 

at the following 

TASTEE FREEZES 

Clendenens, 321 Eddy 

Strongs, 3601 Mish. Ave. 

Normans. 18109 S.B. Ave. 
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Eagles Divide Pair; Visit North Side Tonight 
GRIDDERS FALL TO PANTHERS 

AFTER ROUTING WASHINGTON'-CLAY 
The Washington Panthers demon strated great running power in 

their 25-12 triumph over the Adams Eagles last Saturday night at School 

Field . 
In the ENIHSC clash, the Panthers gained 272 yards rushing in com

parison with 30 yards gained by the Adams eleven. The Eagles faiied 
to gain yardage on th~ ground in the second half . 

Adam s was forced to punt from 
its own 29 shortly after the open
ing kickoff . The punt was partial
ly deflected and traveled only nine 
yards to the Eagles' 38 yard line. 
Washington moved from there to 
the Adams one-yard line before 
Richard },{raft plunged over for 
the score . There was no further 
scoring in the first half; thus at the 
midway point, the Panthers led 
6- 0. 

The W est-si .ders moved 66 yards 
for their second tou chdown of the 
evening after recei vi ng the second 
half kickoff. Ashley Carothers and 
Kraft were key men in this sus
tained drive. LeRoy' Krempec 's 
point aft er attempt was then 
blocked by Adams end Jim War d. 

In the third period , Washington 
rec eived an Adams punt on its 
own forty and marched 60 yards 
for another tally. 

STOUT SCORES. Eagle fullback 
Dave Stout (arrow) crashes 
through the Clay line to score the 
first Adams touchdown of the 
season. 

Netters Drop Match 
On Wildcats' Courts 

Adams High's tennis squad 
dropped its opening match to Riley 
by the narrow margin of three to 
two. The match was played on 
September 13, at the Wildcat's 
hom e court s. 

The only winner in singles com
petition for the E ag les was J im 
Hull who defe ated Jim Niemann 
of Riley 6-0 , 6-0 . In other singles 
action, Jim Fischer lost to Riley's 
Jim Perkins , 12-10, 6-2 , and Vic 
Vargo dropped his match to Ray 
Zernick, 2-6 , 6-2, 6- 3. 

In doubles compet it ion , Varg o 
and Hull (A) defeated Zern ick 
a nd Dave Gapski, 7-5, 3-6 , 6-4, 
while Fisch er and Tom Ries were 
losing to Perkins and Bob Bern
hardt , 6-3, 6-0. 

There was one happy, note for 
the Adams netters, ho wever , in the 
fact that . the Adams B-team 
romped over Riley by a score of 
four - to -one in a matc h also played 
at Riley on the same day. 

The Adams tennis coac h , Mr. 
Ernest Kaeppler , expects definite 
impro vem ent over last season's re 
cord of only one victory , five de
feats , and one tie m atch. 

Howard Frazier took the ensu
in g kickoff on his own 18 and re
turned 82 yards along the side 
lines for the intial Adams score. 
Moments later, Lou Fleming ran 
a Washington punt back 84 yards 
to account for the second Eagle 
to uchdown . This cut the Panther 
margin to 18-12. 

Runners Bows 
In Opener Beagles . Lose, Tie 

Gibson Leads Thinlies In Opening Contests 
On the following kickoff, Wash

in gton moved 54 yards for its final 
counter. The score came on a 16-
yard dash by Kraft. Alfred Car
other's extra point attempt was 
successful and the f,inal score 
stood at 25-12. 

On Tuesday, September 6, the 
Adams Eagles opened their 1960 
season by trouncing a determined 
but outmanned Washington-Clay 
eleven 41-7 . 

The Eagles took a 7-0 lead the 
· second time they had the bal l by 

grinding out a 77-yard drive, cli
maxed when Dave Stout plunged 
over for the score from the one
yard line. Kurt Eichorst's conver
si on attempt was good and Adams 
was off and running. 

The South Bend squad tallied 
twice in each of the first, third, 
and fourth periods, with halfback 
Mickey Stricklen being the only 
player to cross the goal line twice. 

Adams cl}jilked up 12 first downs 
to Clay's eight and amassed a to
tal of 277 yards rushing as com
pared to 121 for the Colonials. 

Although the game was an in
teresting one from the spectator's 
standpoint, play was a bit ragged 
at times due to the occurrence of 
nin e fumbles in the contest . 
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I HANDY SPOT ! 
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D 'The Party Shoppe' O 
o "FOODS FROM THE o 
0 WORLD OVER" 0 
fl Phone AT 7-7744 0 
Q 717-723 Sooth Eddy Street 0 
0 0 
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For 1960 Season 
The Adams cross-country team 

dropped its initial meet of the year 
to Michigan City by a score of 

, 22-39. Forrest Hurlbut turned in 
the fastest Eagle time with a mark 
of ten minutes and twenty-eight 
seconds . 

The Eagle runners will face the 
1960 season under a new coach. 
He is Mr . Dale Gibson, an Adams 
graduate with the class of 1953. 
While at Adams, Gibson competed 
in both basketball and track . 

After his graduation, he studied · 
for four years at Dennison College 
in Granville, Ohio, where he re
ceived a Master's degree in the 
field of sociaJ sciences. 
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Y J. TRETHEWEY ~ 
~ JOE the JEWELER fl 
0 DIAMONDS - JEWELRY ~ 
0 WA'JCBES n 
t1104 N. Main St . J .M. S. Building 
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Schiffer Drug Store 
SODA - SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
609 E. Jefferson Ph. CE 3-8313 

BUNTE DEBS 

SANDLER 

TOWN & COUNTRY 

Bunte's Shoe Salon 
1&8 No. Michigan 

On September 12, the Adams 
Beagles took the field against the 
St. Joseph eleven . Although the 
game ended in a scoreless tie, the 
boys gave 100% of themselves. 

Six days earlier, the Beagles 
opened their 1960 season on a sour 
note dropping a 12-6 decision to 
the Central Bears. Adams held a 
6-0 lead at halftime, but the Bears 
battled back to win it in the sec
ond half. 

Although the season's record 
stands at no wins, one loss , and 
one tie , this squad should improve 
with experience and student back-
ing. 

KENT1S 
SNACK BAR 

Across from Adams 

This Week's Menu 
BAKED BEAN S & FRANKS 

CHILI 
SPAGHETTI 

FRENCH FRIES 
"SLOPPY JOES" 

Typewriters Rented 
Forbes plan permits 3 months 

rental applied as purchase credit 
if desired. 

ROYAL - REMINGTON - S~IITH

CORONA - OLYPMIA - PORTALE 
ELECTRIC AND STANDARDS. 

Forbes Typew1·iter Co. 
228 W. Colfax-South Bend-CE 4-4191 

B y Tom Dovenspike 

Although the Eagles drop ped 
their initial ENIHSC encounter to 
a surprisingly strong Washington 
eleven last Saturday night, Adams 
fans need not feel that the 1960 
season is a total loss at this early 
stage of the campaign. Despite 
their 0-1"' conference mark , this 
team could easily be the spoil er in 
the race for the Eastern Di vision 
crown. 

Reg ardless of the fact that their 
play was a bit ragged at times 
against the Panthers from th e 
West Side, this squad has enough 
experience and desire to wind up 
the season with a winning record. 

The freshman squad is to be 
commended for their fin e effort 
against St. J Gseph on September 
15. The Eaglets gave an indication 
of good things to come in future 
years .for Adams fa n s as they out
played the Indians in gaining an 
18-12 win. 

BEAGLES LOSE, TIE 
IN OPENING 
CONTESTS 

The Eagle freshman football 
team defeated the St. Joseph In
dians 18-12 last Thursday. The 
Eaglets looked very impressive in 
their first game against a team 
that had won two previous games. 

The frosJ::i scored two early 
touchdowns in the first half but 
their conversions failed. The In
dians then scored late in the sec
ond and early in the third quart
ers , but their conversions also 
failed. With two minutes remain
ing in the fourth quarter and the 
score tied at 12-12 , the Eaglets 
started a march that ended when 
Ronnie Seach scored with 35 sec
onds remaining in the game. 

Huff Tread Service 
PASSENGER CAR TIRES 

RECAPPED & NEW TIRES 

435 Eddy St . 
Achoos from School Field 

AT 8-3136 

ADAMS MEDALS 

S5.45 Inc. tax 

Sporting Goods 
"LOOK FOR THE 

LOG FRONT" 

-·:--------------'"' 

AHS Tries To Even 
Conference Mark 

Tonight the Adam s Eagles t rav 
el to Fort Wayne to tangle with t he 
Redskins of North Side H igh 
School. Coach B o b Sc annell 's 
charges carryi a record of one vic 
tory and one defeat into tonigh t's 
encounter , and have a ENI HSC 
mark of 0- 1. Last season's ba ttl e , 
which was played at School Fie ld , 
was a thriller with the Eag le s 
finally coming out on top by a 
fi nal score of 26-20. 

On Mondey, September HI, t h e 
Adams Beagles traveled to Goshe n 
to play the Redskin Bees. Due to 
the late publication date, howe ve r , 
no score on th at game is avail able. 
The team then returns home to 1 . 

face the Mishawaka Maroon s on 
September 26 . 

The Freshman footballe rs will 
host Elkhart West Side on Se p 
tember 22, before trav elin g t o 
Mishawaka to face the Ca vem en 
on Thursday , Septemb er 29. 

The Adams tennis squad, coach 
ed by Ernest Kaeppler , tr ave led 
to Elkhart to engage the Blue 
Blue Blazers on September 22 , be
for e facing Michigan City's Red 
Devils two days later on the Ad 
ams courts . The Eagle netters will 
then visit North Side of Fort 
Wayne and Mishawaka on Sep
tember 27 and 29, respecti vely. 
The team's record so far this se a 
son stands at no victories against 
one defeat . · 

The Adams cross-country te am, 
under new coach Dale Gibson , ran 
against Bremen in a meet held at 
Bremen on September 20 befo re 
going on to Goshen to a quadra ng 
ular meet involving Adams, Go
shen , Mishawaka, and Wash ing
ton. Tomorrow, the Eagles journ ey 
to Culver to compete against Cu l 
ver and Buchanan, Michigan. Then 
on September 27 , the thinlies will 
host Niles, Michigan and Wa sh 
ington -C lay, before competing 
against Central , Michigan Ci ty , 
and Washington on September 29. 

We present .. . 
FIRST IN HAIR STYLING 

PERMANENT WAVING 
AND COLOR WORK 

First to present the 
Sc ulptured Dutch Boy and 

the Mannequin Look in 
South Bend 

FOLLOW THE TREND 
FREDERIC IS FIRST 

AND FOREMOST 
307 W. Washington 

CE. 3-7723 

ERNIE1S 
Shell Station 

SHELL GASOLINE 

Mishawaka. Avenue 

Twyckenham. Drive 

• 
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